
INSTRUCTIONS FOR S3

Hi S3, hope you’re all well.  Please read through this PowerPoint and 
follow the instructions.  



BARCELONA



Barcelona –
can you find 
Barcelona on 
the map?



Barcelona – please copy this into 
your jotter

Barcelona is in the North East of Spain.  It is the second most important city in Spain and is known 
for being very cosmopolitan, very pretty and very cultural.

It is a very touristic city with lots of things to do.  There are many museums and cultural attractions.  
There are lots of buildings designed by the architect, Antonio Gaudi.

Sport is an important part of life in Barcelona and it is home to FC Barcelona and Spain.  The 
stadium Camp Nou in Barcelona is well known around the world.



Vocabulary list

Split your page in 2 so that you can
make a list of Spanish words on one
side with their English meaning on the
other side.

Read through the next few slides (slides
6 – 18) and write out the Spanish and
English words into your vocabulary list.



¿Qué hay en 
Barcelona?

What is there in 
Barcelona?



En Barcelona hay muchas cosas…

In Barcelona there are many things…



Where are you 
going to?

¿Adónde vas?



Voy…

I’m going… 



al acuario
(to the aquarium)



al Camp Nou

To the Camp 
Nou (football) 

stadium



al cine IMAX

(to the IMAX 
cinema)



al monumento a 
Colón

(to the Columbus 
monument)



al museo 
Picasso

(to the Picasso 
museum)



a la playa de la 
Barceloneta y el mar

(to the Barceloneta 
beach and the sea)



a la Sagrada Familia 
(to the Sagrada 
Familia Church)



a las Ramblas
(to the Ramblas)



a la plaza 
Cataluña

(to Cataluña 
Square)



Read this 
slide then 
look at the 
next slide



Homework –
form 
sentences 

1. Me gusta 

2. Me gusta mucho

3. Me encanta

a) ver peliculas

b) ver partidos de fútbol

c) ver tiburones

d) tomar el sol

e) ir de compras

f) Sacar fotos

1. I like

2. I really like

3. I love



Any questions?  You can 
email me at 
lucy.1.gee@whec.edin.sch
.uk if you want to ask me 
anything about the work 
set.

mailto:lucy.1.gee@whec.edin.sch.uk

